
HappyEasyGo - Leading OTA in India // 2020.6 - present, Shanghai



As the UED Lead at HappyEasyGo, I manage and supervise 6 product designers 
while lead the design of local life product. Management-wise, I am responsible 
for goal setting, design management, design system advocate and other Design 
Ops activity. Design-wise, I hold design workshops, conduct user analysis and 
design for local life and flight product.

# UED Lead


HappyEasyGo - Leading OTA in India // 2019.2 - 2020.6, Shanghai



I am responsible for product design of flight product on mobile devices.My work 
includes data collection, user behavior analysis, wireframing, A/B testing and 
communicate with professionals from different background (e.g. India, the UK, 
China). I took part of managerial role since Nov. 2019 and was responsible for 
asigning projects, establishing team work flow and KPIs.

# UX Designer


Boho Belle Jewelry - Female Jewelry E-commerce // 2016.5 - 2019.5, Shanghai & Taipei



I design, build and maintain the E-commerce website (desktop & mobile) of Boho 
Belle Jewelry. I observe user behavior periodically and optimize user interface 
and user flow, develop new features to boost CVR. I was also responsible for 
online marketing - managing ad campaigns on major digital marketing platforms, 
including Facebook, Instagram and Google.

# Product Designer & Digital Co-Founder (Part-time)


Wei-Sai Intellectual - Hi-Tech Elder Care // 2018.7 - 2019.1, Shanghai



I was the product owner of iMemory - WeChat Mini Program based product 
focusing on Alzheimer Care. I plan product roadmap, conduct user analysis, 
coordinate with NPOs and experts to develop product feature, hold promotional 
campaigns and ensure smooth product delivery.

# Software Product Manager


Work experiences

Shanghai & Taipei

 +86 156 1827 3475 & +886 975 217 668

iancheng0323@gmail.com


iancheng0323

feifanzheng.com

tel:
email: 

wechat: 
portfolio: UX Designer / Design manager / Product Manager

Ian

Zheng

Led major upgrade of HappyEasyGo app which incorporates new funciton and design 
system. I served as project owner, product manager and lead designer in the project.



Led the design of the flight booking platform embedded into major smartphone brands 
and mega apps in India. The product has served more than 2 million users so far.



Redesigned PC website home page flight search panel. Search success rate increased 
by 80% after the redesign.



Designed, managed the first online platform for Alzheimer in China from scratch.

# HEG 2.0 @ HappyEasyGo


# Embedded Flight Booking Platform @ HappyEasyGo


# Home Page Search Panel Redesign @ HappyEasyGo


# iMemory @ Wei-Sai Intellectual


Project Achievements

- Mother Tongue

- Fluent

- Basic

Chinese 
English 
Spanish 

Language

Product Design,

Product Management,

Data Analysis,

Web Development,

Design Ops

Skill

2012-2016

B.A. 

Business Administration,

Cheng-Chi University

Taipei 

Education

2019

Visual Elements of User 
Interface Design,

Cal Arts

Coursera 

2018

Programming for 
Everybody,

University of Michigan

Coursera 

2018

Software Processes and 
Agile Practices,

University of Alberta

Coursera 

Certificates

I am a self-learned product 
designer with analytical, 
business and coding skill who 
has proven design management 
experiences and multi-cultural 
working experiences.
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